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lii London Pres* on Ann President'sass wage.

The London papers print. the full text of the
President's Message, and discuss it inloading ar-
Melts. The limes says: -The arrival of the text
of the President's Message and .an account
Of ,the 'incidents of its reception expnlain
the mystetious statements which have been sent
us by the Atlantic Telegraph. The extraordi-
nary announcement that the Senate had
setused to allow, the =President's Message

to be toad, assumes a different character
when the real circumstances of the case are ex-
plained; .and the resolution affirmed by the Some
of Representatives, protesting against repudia-
tion In any form, far from being' an idle assertion
of the honesty which men of honor could not
suppose wouldbe impugned, was, though vague
in expression, yet a justifiable, we may almost
say a necessary, reply on the part of the Legisla-
ture to the sentiments which had been addressed
to them. The truth is that Mr. Johnson's mes-
sage exhibited the faults of his character in
their worst forme. The fact that the end of
his term was at band seems to have intensified
his stubbormnss, and to have -provokedhim to
fre sh assaults upon the Legislature. More than
this, he took occasion, though perfectly aware
that no word he could say would recommend any
proposal, ever the wisest, to those whom ho ad-
dreassd, toplunge into the most abstruse ques-
tions of financial legislation, and to propose a
courseof dealing with the public creditor which
would scarcely differ from undisguised repu-
diation.

TheStar says. "It is so easy to retire with dig-
nity that no excuse can beaccepted for a public
man whose last deliverance is incoherent, indeco-
Tons, • and ludicrous.- - Mr. Andrew Johnson's
Message will go far to justify the hostility of
Congress toward him even in the opinion of
those who have hitherto considered that It was
pushed to an extreme. We hear
much of personal government in
France; where the selection of a member
of theLegislative Body for Ministerial office has
just been, welcomed as a most gratifying step
toward '.a constitutional system; but even in the
Unitedatates, government must be admitted to
be much too personal, so long as the nominal
bead of the State has the opportunity of issuing
sae:national document what is simply an attack
on the. Congress which renders him powerless,
and the people who have condemned his policy.

111311110ANO ON TUE ATLANTIC.

Terrible IllarrlMMO on''ttie Atiantie—-
tithe titetunsitipAratgo,fro in New k ork
forBremen, Dritrets into the Trough
of the strea-4. Night of Anxiety and
bnapense.
FALMOUTH, England, Dec. 19, 1868.—TheNorth

American Steamship Company's steamship Ara-
go, under the command ofCapt. Geo. W. Browne,
left New York on the 2d of December with fifty
passengers. a crew of ninety-two men, and 2,700
bales of cotton on board, destined for Bremen.
Nothing worthy of note occurred on the
first part of her passage except her having to
contend with strong . e:+sterly winds and
heavy bead seas. The morning of the 13th of
December was ushered in with a-heavy gale frog,
southwest to west-northwest and terrific
squalls, causing a -fearful agitation of the sea.
The steamship was then under close reefed fore-
topsail and reefed foresail, scudding before (lie
gale. By noon of that day the gale had increased
toa hurricane, the sea running literally moun-
tains high, dashing the spray over her so that
she was nearly enveloped by it. At each plunge
site made into the roaring mass she would
seem to have reached an abyss; but
majestically she would rise, her whole frame
trembling, but still , obedient to her helm and
fairly flying before the violence of the storm.
The grandeurof the spectacle, as witnessed by
those onber decks, was indeed Impressive, bat
awful to behold. Even those accustomed to such
smiles by long service on Neptune's domains,
could not but be apprehensive of danger should
there be no decrease in the violence of the hur-
ricane, but from minute to minute, and hour to
hour, the tempest grew more and more furious.
At a quartrivast 3P. M. the long anticipated
but dreaded moment arrived, when another
terrific squall struck the ship and caused
her to "broach to, " notwithstanding her helm
having been put bard up, and a large foretopsail
and reefed foresail being set to guard against this
event. As she now lay in the trough of the sea.
lurching and laboring tremendously, she shipped
eeveral very heavy seas, which tore two of her
lifeboats from theirdavits, staving another and
carrying away a number of the stanchions and
the greater portion of the starboard main rail,
leaving the after smokestack guys flying about
in the air. The second oWeor was struck by one
of these seas, knocking hint senseless to the
deck, whence he was carried to his room, having
sustained severe bruisesabout the head and limbs.

At 7.30 P. M. the sea was making a clean breach
over the ves4 starting everything movable on
the decks from its lashings, and a sea breaking
the skylights of the main saloon, wherein a large
numberof passengers bad been placed for greater
safety, and volumes of water forcing their way
into the cabin, a cry ofconsternation and horror
could not be suppressed by those below. Dining
tables were torn from their fastenings, mir-
rors, crockery and glassware smashed to
atoms,and as sea upon sea poured over the decks
and Into the saloons, engine and fire-rooms, the
complete destruction of the steamship and all on
board appeared a foregone conclusion. Total
darkness bud now set in, and with it increased
the peril of the situation. The lee wheelhouse
was almost constantly buried under water, the
ship lying nearly on her beam ends, and the en-
gines, which had so faithfully performed their
labor throughout, were strained and their capa-
cities tested to a degree which could
but fill the minds of all with the greatest anxiety,
for with the ship now lying head to the wind
(northwest) everything depended upon these en-
gines rematuing uninjured. During this night
no abatement of the tempest came, and mauy a
silent but fervent prayer was rendered up to Hea-
ven to avert the impending calamity. There was
norest for the faithful and overworked crew nor
for the exhausted officers, who continued at their
posts, nor for the watchful commander, who
Jay appreciated his vast reeponsiellity.

The morning of the 14th came, and still was
the tornado raging with unabated fury; the
barometer continued as low as 28.10, and the
foanrof the sea rendered the nosition of those
on deck uncomfortable in the extreme. Later
in the morning the appearance of the sun, as it
broke forth in all its splendor, was hailed with
jey, and with it a moderation of the storm
became perceptible, and by one P. M. it
had sufficiently lulled to Induce the commander
to make'an attempt to brieg the vessel before the
wind again.which feat was peppily accomplished
without shipping any more seas. As she was
now again beading on her eastern course, scud-
ding oncemore before the still strong gale, the,
knowledge that the danger was now over bright-
ened up all countenances, and mutual congratu-
lations took place, while groups of men might be
seen in all parts of the ship warmly discussing
the late events.

Throughout the terrible ordeal all manifested
unbounded confidence in the great strength and
superior qualities of the Arago, and the opinion
was TM:Valeta that the number of steamships was
small indeed that would not have succumbed to
the force ot the elements had they been in a like
position. On ihe 19th of December the Arago
entered the port of Falmouth to replenish her
nearly exhausted stock of coal. which article had
to be used unsparingly during her boisterous
passage. After having obtained the requisite
supply of cool she would at once resume her
voyage to Bremen.

Napoleon's Favorite.
In diplomatic circles in London, it is under-

stood that Napoleon would favor the candidature
of an archduke for the Spanish throne.

The Eastern War.
in case of a war occurring in the East, the

Poles are prepared to organize another insurrec-tion and the Russian police have arrested numer-
one secret envoys.

Great animosity is evinced towards the Turksby theRussian soldiers, and the priests in theirsermons are continually alluding to the "barba-rians of the Black sea," who must be extermina-ted by Russian bayonets in order to he replacedby Christians. Small medals are blessed tend dis-tributed to the soldiers and officers for protec-tion against the toe.

CE3321
Dedication of as. Proteatant Miuralt--taaglash• Chinese b►fftculty.Tho following important news hasbeen receivedfrom China :

BAlwitow.—The brat ProteetantUtiurch in Con-tral China NW dedicated to the service of GOby the Right Rev. the Bishop of Vieteria,oc B.it-tirday. Nov. 7, 1868.
iBpecfal Correrrondenee to The New Letter.)NANKITI, Nur. 12—Thu Rodney, Itirmido, Sla-ngy, and learns rrsebed Nankin on Sunday after-noon, and on Monday morolug Mr. Medhurst,B. B. M. Consul, with a squad of marines, called

on Tsen•kwo-fan, and demanded lull reparation

IA!; theintroits oared. to; the 4111tagoatttlea a
Yung-chow.' Tacag proposing to delay the
diseufsion Of. the'AuestiOn, be 'was informed
that if be did -not Comply :iff ti o'clock
P. M. that day, the Chinese gunboat Timid,
(ben anchored off Nankin, would, be seized.
Maimed at this becomplied with altjhe demands.
Ma. the new VieerOy, visited the Roliney,_Thers-
day, in state, and was received with a vice-royal
Haute of seventeen guns. Thefleet will return to
Cbinklang to day, November 12. Three hundred
men will be sent, at once to Yang-chow and
the literati degraded and punished. The
Chinese gunboat goes down to Chinklang
with an English officer on Board, and wilt
be battled over to the Chinese officials when the
demands are complied with. The fleet will then
return to Shanghai, and the Rinaldo, with Lord
Scott,will go to Formosa to adjust themissionary
.gnestion there. Copt. Dunlop, of .the Dove, has
been busily surveying the great Canal, prepara-
tory to the return of the fleet. The Plymouth
Rock, Capt. Joseph Harmon, will take this im-
portant news to Shanghai.

GRAN I9 S CABINET.
Another Guess.

The Washing ton correspondent of the Nu w
York Herald writes :_ .

"A statement, derived from excellent sourer s,
throws the most satisfactory light that has yet
been shed on the appointments that are likely to
be made by General Grant for the positions of
Secretary of War and Secretary of the
Navy. Admiral David D. t'orter will he
appointed, it is said. Secretary of the
Navy, pro tern., and will hold theoffice until the
naval survey, which creates three admirals, is
completed and approved. lie will thereupon re-
sign and accept one of the three offices so con-
stituted. General Schofield will take position in
the uabinet on the same conditions, and thus the
recent projected legislation in the Senate abont
limiting the number of offices to be held by
one person will be avoided In these two particular
instances.

OITYBULLETIN. ,

A 4RAULT WITH A PITCHES.—Last night Wm•
McCracken was in a tavern at Twenty-second
and Coates streets. While there he got into a
squabble with another man. It is alleged that he
seized a pitcher and struck the other on the head
with it. The assaulted man was seriously in-
jured. McCracken was arrested. This morning
he was taken before Alderman Pancoast and was
held hi $l,OOO bail for a further hearing.

DISHONEST EHHAND Boy.—George W. Page,
aged 14 years, bas been employed as an errand
boy in Schwartz's fur store, No. 605 Arch street-
It has been discovered that for some time past he
has been purloining different articles from the
store and he was arrested this morning. He

have shearing at the Central Station this
afternoon.

ROBBERY Or A SHOE STORE.—The shoe store Of
Andrew J. Chew, on Moyamensing avenue below
Christian street, was entered last night by break-
ing open the back gate and then cutting a panel
out of the rear door. The thieves carried off al-
most theentire stock in the store, comprising
about four hundred pairs of ladles' shoe. The
value of the property stolen is about $l,OOO.

ATTEMPTED R9EBEFaxs.—A burglar entered
the residence of James McCaraher 1308 Lomintd
street, last evening, through a back window, but
was frightened off before getting any plunder.
This is the second attempt within two weeks.

About 11.30 o'clock last night, the bulk win-
dow of the store No. 1212South street was bro-
ken into. Officersfrightened thethieves off be-
fore they got anything.

How TO GET A HOME.—Maly Smith 113 tine of
those unfortunates who has no place which she
could call a home. Sleeping about in spots didn't
suit her,and yesterday she hit upon a plan to get
comfortable quarters. She stopped ata butcher's
stand, at Second and Callowhill streets, picked
up a ham and walked off. She was soon seized
by a policeman and taken before Ald. Tolaud,
who sent her to prison.

PAWNEROKERW LICENSEB.—Mayor Fox issued,
ibis morning, the following additional licenses
for pawnbrokers for the year 1869:
G. Vt , .Kendrick,J.. & Bro. Kendrick k Bro.,
Dougherty & McKeon, Henry A. Jones.
Jos. Mekeal, M. btevenson,
Isaac Sailer. Wolf & Bro.

PRISON SOCIETY.—The Prison Society of Phila-
delphia will hold a public meeting at the Assem-
bly Buildings, to-morrow evening, In reference
to the Pennsylvania system of prison discipline.
Addresses w!ll be delivered by Judge Stronk, Ea-
Governor Pollock, Jos. R. Chandler, Esq., R.v.
Dr. Beadle and others.

Hirri.E or 'slim ORLEANS.—The Soldiers of
the war of 1812 will celebrate Gen. Jackson's Vic-
tory at New Orleans, January 8,1815, to-morrow
morning at 10 o'clock, at the County Court
House, Sixth street, below Chestnut. Let there
be a general attendance.

DISCHARGER.—Joseph Caries, who was sr-
rested on the charge of having been concerned in
knocking down and robbing Thomas W. Welsh,
had a final hearing before Aid. Massey yesterday,
and was discharged, there being no evidence to
implicate him In the affair.

STOLEN RAILROAD IRON.—About 700 pounds of
railroad iron was found this morning, in a
wagon, at Mead street wharf. It had been
brought down the river, and is supposed to have
been stolen. The iron is in charge of the Harbor
Police, awaiting an owner.

SilorurriNo.—William McKeenan, colored,
was arrestid yesterday, upon the charge of the
larceny of a piece of calico from a store at
Fifteenth and Market streets. He was taken
before Alderman Swift and was coma hied for
trial.

A Burris: THIEW.-A negro, named Charles
Hart. was arrested yesterday for stealing butter
from South Street Market. He was committed
by Aid. Morrow.

Bmolir FIRE.—The dwelling of Richmond :Il-
lee, No. 3905 Rockdale street, in West Philadel
phis. was slightly damaged by tire about one
o'clock this morning.

A 80. POKICEMAN.—John Rollins, a resident of
the Thirteenth Ward, formerly of Lincastar, was
yesterday appointed a member of the Reserve
(3c,rps of Police. He Is 6 feet 7% inches in height.

HOUSE Roannur.-Ithe dwelling of Mr. Horace
J. Smith, on George's Hill, in the Twenty-fourth
Ward, was broken into last night. A black over-
coat and several silver spoons wore stolen.

Dnownsie.—A man walked into the Delaware,
at Chestnut street, last evening, and wis
drowned. His body was not recovered.

TUE YOUNG Mn NNERCHOR.—This evening. at
the Academy of Music, there will be a scene not

often witnessed in that spacious edifice. The an-
nual masked ball of the Young Miinnerchor is to
come off, and, as neither trouble nor expense
has been spared to add to its brilliancy, a in eg•
nifieent display may be expected. The reception
of Prince Carnival will be unusually fine. Many
novelties—serious and comic—bits at recent
events which have occupied public attention—-
are to be introduced. In the procession there
will be representatives of the inhabitants of al-
most every nation on the face of the globe. The
programme for dancing has been well arranged.
and the refreshment department has been placed
in charge of A. Proakauer. the well-known ca-
terer. Everything which will contribute to the
pleasure of the participants in the affair has
been properly looked alter by the committee of
arrangements.

LA COTERIE CARNILVAL.—The subscription list
for La Coterie Carnival is still swelling, and
Messrs. Abel & Risley, the Directors, will have
the satisfaction of adding another great success
to their efforts of former years. Every season
of tLe Carnival brings something new with it,and
many little surprises are in Atore for those who
will go to the Academy of Music on Monday
evening next. .

MODE/iN PAINTINGI3.-A collection of modern
paintino will be offered for sale this evening, at
73 o'clock, at Scott's Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut
street, comprising landscapes, river and moun-
tain views, by good artists. Sale without reserve,
to close consignments.

—Counterfeit street-car tickets are plenty In
Cinch:matt

Detroit man challPnges the country to a
game of checkers for $l,OOO.

NAM alEasSeir inATIFERC:
liretiiarn: 'AVittruz.--The attbjeot of fencing

Bridge avenue on both sides of the railroad track,
from &Mad eastward to Sixth street, has taken
qnite if-blitingei and it is:most likely it Will not
be accomplished for many months to come. In-
deed, It is a • measure whine largo majoriti: of
the citizens themseivee strongly oppose, be-
cause it will constitute a oomplete eye-sore the
entire length of the avenue, and it is claimed
that it will be an impediment to 'the streets which
cross 'it. The citizens have sent a long and ear-
nestpetition to Council, remonstrating against
the measure, and at their last meeting that body
materially modified the ordinanee introduced at
a previous meeting inreference thereto, 'virtually
abandoning the fencing part of it, and then ju-
diciously postponing action on the balance of it
until their next meeting. On the policy
of vacating the north side of Bridge aveuuo,from
Second street westward to the Delaware, the
members are considerably divided, and so closely
Equipoised that the subject receives an interesting
discussion. There seems to boa disposliou on
the part of some members to open Bridge avenue
from Second street to the river, as well as Front
street from Plumb street through.to Bridge ave-
nue. This policy would compel the company
to tear up several very important parts
of their railroad track, and very
materially incommode them in the transaction of
their business. Besides, It would be attended
with considerable cost to thecitizens,in the shape
oftaxes, for the paymentof damages in opening
these avenues through the property belonging to
the Company and others. All the tracks running
from Second street, in various directions, in the
Company's yard, begin at that street, and•wou Id
come (Ineptly have to be removed, provided it is
decided upon to open the avenues pro-
posed. Most of the ground thus occu-
pied at the present time has been made
by the Company by filling in arms of the river,
low and swampy places, thus converting it from
a pestilence-ere:Wog quagmire Into valuable and
useful soil. The Council should well consider
the measure proposed before inflicting an injury
upon the Company and the people themselves,
or of taking a step which cannot oe recalled. The
subject is one too serious in its character to be
acted upon hastily and without proper deference
to the rights, franchises and claims of the Com-
pany.

ATLANTIC CITY.—An impetus has been given to
the advancement of Atlantic City, and the work
of improvement is going rapidly forward. There
ate some twenty NM buildings in progress, and
as many more contracted for which will be com-
menced at an early day. TheRailroad Company
are getting out timber for a large and handsome
new "Excursion House," to be located a
short distance below "Dennis's Cottage,"
near the western boundary of the city,
close on the beach. in ftout of which the
bathing is superb. This building will no in the
main 14feet 4 inches front on the ocean, 50 feet
deep, three stories in height, with a tower two
stories in height above tile main building and
18 feet square. In the rear and attached to the
main part of the structure will be the ball anti
dining rooms, 102 feet in length and 76 feet 2
inches in width. A bay window, projecting 19
feet beyond these, will make the entire depth 164
feet. All the conveniences and accommo-
dations which are demunded in such
on establishment will bo supplied
In profusion. It will contain billiard
rooms, ten-pin alleys, shooting galleries, ,
and a band of excellent music will be en-
gaged during the excursion season, to attend ex-
cursion parties free of charge. The banding is to
be completed by the fifteenth of June, and situated
as it is on a very eligible location, it will be an
attractive improvement. The railroad track is
being laid down to that point, which will cause
many other buildings to be erectedin thevicinity.

FOLITMAL.—Thc wire-working politicians of
Camden are preparing to pay, their annual visit
to Trenton on Tuesday next, on the occasion of
the convening of theLegislature. Many will go
up on Monday, to cast about them for "crumbs
of comfort" during the caucuesing in the evening.
As that body will be decidedly Democratic in
both branches, it will be useless for Repub-
licans to gd after any of the "loov.,"
and fishes." The only business of intere.,
that wilt come before it in which the citizens of
Camden are directly interested is the sanctioning
of the new city charter, and Council have ap-
pointed a committee consisting of two from eaca
Ward to take charge of that document and see
that its claims toLegialativesanctlon are properly
taken care of and presented. One reason for
this is, because the new charter provides anl
gives authority to the Council to raise money for
builcileg a new City Hall, an institution which
has been needed for years.

Tii COCET/3. District-Attorney B. H. Jenkins.
Esq , is busily engaged in preparing hiscases co
as to have everything in readiness for the meet-
ing of the January term qf the Court on Tuesday
next. IL is generally bellilyed that the term will
not be a very lengthy one, and the prosecutor is
arranging his business for that purpose.

CITY NOTICES.
Ltttt /Net RAN( It is no new-fangled institution.

For onehundred and fifty years it hub been before t.e
peome. and has increased in form and patronage from
the day of as Inception to the present time. Every-
body knows it is u good thing,uud the question now is
not "Shall 1 insurer" but, "Where shall I hearer''
The mower ought to be—tirrt of al., in your own city,
in a Company whose central office is at hand, and
whose managers are your own fellow• townsmen, whose
etarding nun liability you are assured of. Every Ph il-
adelph um ought to have ut least a portion of his life
insurance with the ''American of Philadelphia."

QUIET and soothe the pain of children teethine
lire Bower's Infant. Cordial. Sold by all Druggiete.

"BowEß's Gum Arabic Secrete"—Uae them for
your Cough and pulmonary troubles. Deput Sixth
andVine. Price 8.5 etude. Sold 1., Druggists.

Fuss, Funs, Funs,Fuss,
The Lent and 10%5(14 prietd in the city,

At ()Ahrunus', 634 and 836 Chestnutstreet.

BEDDING, WINLOW SHAGR4, CURTAINS AND
ICY OfIODS. 17pholsterlrx of every descrip-

nun dune nt l'at,en's, 1408 Chestnut Street.

SPRING MATRFSSES of a very superior make
Pric.en reduced, at Patten'e, 140 S Chestnut olreet.

FLivit your Upholstering done at Patten's, 1108
Ctemt nut street. He is always ready, prompt, charges
model ately, and gives entire satisfaction.

BERDING.—Spring, Hair, Husk. Moss. or any
hind of Distresses made to order. Old Bedding over-
hauled, cleansed, and made up anew, at Patten's, 1409
Chestnut street. Workmen always ready.

-

PROOF of the pudding. is eating it; so with
clothing, the proof of Its quality Is by its darshility,
and the tact of its coming from Charles Stokes & Co.'s
is pr«if positive that you will be perfectly satisfied
with the quality, style and price.

Tun rush of the holidays being over. we are
now prepared with us large a stock as ever of the fluest
Furs. Commits aturocin & Suns,

Continental lintel.
CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, sklllfuliy

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Bye and Bar

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
a ith the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be Been at this mike,
No. SO5 Arch street. The medical faculty arc invited
to accompany their patients,as he has nosecrets In hie
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

SURGICAL /DISTRUAIRICTB and druggists' sun-
dries.

SNOWDEN & BEDTIME,
23 South Eighth street.
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CLEARED THIS DAY.
Bohr Adolph Hugel, Robhum, tt John, PR, John !Amon

& Co.
correfrpondence of the PhiladelphiaExchange,

Lk WEB. DEL. Jnn, 5-6 PM,Prig Chasm. from San Francisco, lett the harbor thismoiling for Philudelphia. Ship tiumholdt. 'or Bremen;
both!' r Sotto for do, Peddler for Copenhagen. Korai Archf^r Cork,all Iron Philadelphia;ochre liodsdon, fromBoston for NorG.tk ; Garland, from Bruns. irk. Us, forSew York. and E McLnin. from Georgetown fur Boston.wont to sea this mornin_

A ship, supposed the Wyoming. from Philadelphia forLiverpool. was going to He'll this evening.
Yours. Ac. JthtlioPH LAFETII44

WIMOILAND iii
Bark Diana, Michaelis. hence for Cork or Falmouth.Nov 12, sailed from Queenstown 18th alt. For Loudon.1411 a James Bakal, [Ulan. hence at Matanzas mall nit.Hrhr larnartine. Sallsbury.bouce for Boston. ut llotruos'Bole-Ch
lichr Nolen Mar. Nickerson, hence at

4
Bolton in inst.

!MARINE !MISCELLANY.
811 1 p Itomo.Llewell. 20 days from Grimsby, Bag'for tete post, put luto ileiscuda 231 ult. with lon of LOP-Mete, two boate, istovo bulwarks and tocelved ofdan.nce.•
Bark Brothels Pride, Smith, from Liverpool Obi al forthis Port put into St Georgev, Bermuda. 27th lilt. with Oaof nails and °them damaged.
Bak'Ptro Broil ere. frriu Havana ter Nei York, 29dn.a out,put into Bermuda 2110 ult with 11)M1 of sails andotherwise .lanuig..d, having been blawit off thu cout Wootimes and loot thu captain by drowning.

EW TURKEY PRUNES LANDING ANL) FOR BALE
/..‘ b J. 11RUBBISH di Ca.loBRouth Dols s eaveauo

TIIE DAILY EVEIIY(44BUtLETIN---P.IIILAIJELPHIA.',,TiI tijisDAY,lo:oo4:4l:r 1:V360; '„-
AIWUNIEIIIIbIOI'IIS.

Ike. Sixth Paco for Additional .43nuatinients.

Twenty-HrstOnO Haim SLTeotr.

MAMMOTH SKATING- RINK.

NOTICE TO TEE PUBLIC.
owing to the onfinbhedcondition of the southern ex-

tremity of the MAMMOTHRINK. and notwithstanding
that the opening exhibition was a splendid BUCCegle. the
Board of Direct°,o have thought it advisable to

CLOSE THE BIIILEING
To the public till the southern extremity la entirely
IlLiehed, which will be in a day or two.

Due Notice of the Reopening will
be Given.

- BY ORDEROF THEBOARD OF DIRECTORS.

A. C. TALLMAII, Iletretary.
js7-tt 4p

STA'VIONEftIit•

Awarded the OnlyMedal forßlank Rooks by
the Parte Exposition, 1807.

WM. F. MURPHY'S SONS,
339 CHESTNUT STREET,

AND

55 B. FOURTH STREET,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
STATIONERS,

AND

STEAM POWER PRINTERS.

A complete stock of welheaeoned BLANK BOOKS of
our own manufacture.

A full stock of COUNTING-HOUSE STATIONERY of
every deecrlption.

dolt to ths tfelrp

WINEI9, LlQuoss, &c.
UST RECEIVED .A ND IN, STORE 1.000 CASES OFbamvagne, aparichng Catawba and California Wines.

Port. Madeira, Sberr, Jamaica and Santa Cruz Rum,
fine old Brandin and Nybiekma, wholesale and retail.

P. J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street,Below Third and Walnut otreate and above Ooekstreet. del tf-
()ROAN'S CBI EBRATEL PURE TONIC ALE FORd invalids, family use, &c.The subecnber la nowfurnished with his full Winter

supply of his highlynutritious and sell.known beverage.its wide spread ana Increasing use, by order of physi
clans, for loyal de. nee of famines, dm. commend it to the
at. eLtion ofall consumers who want a strictly pure ar.
tide ; prepared from the beat materials, and put up to the
most carefu'l manner for home use or transportation. Or.
dors by mail orotherwise promptly supplied.

P. JORDAN,lit Year street,
de-tt Below Third and Walnut streets.

Hoop SKI II IS

1115. IN Si. T. HOPEI NIS. 1115
Manufacturer of the Celebrated Champion Hoop
Skirts, has removed to. his new and corn•modious building, No. MS(iblistnut street, (Girard Row,)
where he has opened for inspection the largest assort-
ment of liocp nidrts„ Corsets. die., in this country..in.
ciudiog every quality.style, size and shape. from the
highest to the lowest grade of goods at such prices as
cannot fall to meet the views of all.
SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER, ALTERED AND

REPAIRED.Specialattention is invited toour assortment of
LADIES' UNDER GARBIENTB.v7

which we are gellingat verylow prices.
WO buy our Goods at first hands, In large QOANTI.

rIES ter CASH, andat such prince that wo CAN and
WILL every article in our line CHEAPER than they
can be had mays here else.

Hoare call and Judge for yourselves, &four Manufac•
tory and Salesrooms, No. 1115 Lhestnut street..dell.f m w 3mrl4 WM. T. HOPKINS.
1300P BRIRT AND CORSET MANUFACTORY. NO.
.L 1 812 Vine etreeL All goods made of the beat materials
and warranted.

Hoop Mita repaired.
no 7 2roroa E. BAYLEY.

WANT .

fIWANTED TO PURCHASEFORCASH--AStoreor tot not lees than So feet front by 100 feet
deep. on Market street. between Eoutth and Eighth

streets, south side I,reterred.
Adores.,
Ja7 titre' Box %PA Poet Office.

ARE 13081NESSOPPORTUNIT FIRST-CLA.3BR Druggist's Sundry and Perfumery House of twenty
years' established. wishing to enlsrge, desires an active
business men vtitb $lO.OOO to $20,000 capital as partner.
A dcl.ess P D 8.. P.O , box 1090. jet Eltrp•

grizziatmeitv GOODS.

MRas R. DILLON. 328 and 831 SOUTH STREET.
Millinery for Ladies and Mmes.

b Minx, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Flowers. Feathers,
Frames, Mourning Millirery,Crape Veils. Ste. Bilk Velvet
and Satin Hate, Saab Ribbons. nog Retort'

VIPANCIAJI6

$202000 5i0.,00. AND OTHER SUMS TO
inve,t in first-adze hiORTGAGES or

GRA t.zsD RENTS on central citypronettY
Ja7 St. E. It. JONES, 523 Walnut street.

5,000
NEW MUSIC ALBUMS,

Magnificently bound In Geld and Leather,

Ready for Salo Tuesday, Nov. 24th,
AT

J. E. GOt LD'S PIANO WAREROOMS,
923 CHESTNUT STREET.

Containing FIFTY ofthe Newest Pieces of !Ethic for the Piano,
Vocal and Instrumental, no one of which was

Published in the First Edition.
Prico, - $2 50

INDEX
• .

1. Turluretto (Quadrille). 11. Marx.
2. Pa ab3e of Tears (Bong) F. behubcrt.
3. plain Jinks (Song). T. Maclagan.
4. Vaiflence ( Polh a Militairs)..f. A ocher.
5. Bobinsca. Orusoe (Quadrille).Offenbach.
6. Not for Joseph (Song). Arthur Lloyd.
7. The I over and the Bird (Song). P. I). Onglielmo.
8. Orphee Aux Enters (Quadrille), Offenbach.
9. Jerusalem the Golden (Hymn), A. Ewing.

he 5410. Terriest Girl That's %Jut (Song). arranged by 0
11. Cousit•ct Cousins(Schottlech Elegante).J. Egghard.
IS. Bow FairArt Thou (Song). 11. Weldt.
13. In the etarllght (Duet), Vocal. S. Glover.
14. On the Beach at Cape May (Bong), words by E. N.

tilocum.
lg. Sehruzen-Marreh, Carl F.net.
lg. Humor (Polka), CarlPond.
17. Ohne Zhgel Dad Bagel (Galop), Carl Faust-
-18. Good Bye, Sweetheart, Good Bye, (Song), J. L. Hat•

ton.
19. La Chatelaine (Polka Mazourka)Carl Faust.
20 The Young Recruit, (March) B. Richards.
21. Five o'clock in the Morning, (Ballad), by Claribel.
92. The Moon Behind the Trees, (Bong). G.a. Up and Down. (Galop). cart Paw.
24. 'the Black Key. (t'olka Mazurka), A. Herzog.
26. Romance from Don Paoqudo• (Opera 'tong), Doni.

zetti.
28. u isploo ela Comore (Opera Bouffe), Panted° ar.

ranged by E. Ketterer.
27 Ileum, Sweet dome (Variation), J. 11. Slack.
213. hiorche des Tambours(Militaire), Sidney oinith.
29 Lee Varieties Farisieunes (New Quadrille).
80. La Belle Helene (Galop).arranged by D. Godfrey.
81. Come Bica to Erin (Song), Clarihel.
82. At iudne (Polka ISlazourka), A. Talexy.
88. Haggle ' s Secret .(.My Heart is over the Sea)

(Song), Claribel.
84- tin Strudel (Galop), Carl Faust.
86. Blue Bird (Poiltmitedowa), Weingarten.
26. Ilarbe Bleue (Galop), Arranged by T. A'Becket, Jr.
87. The Naiad's (Barcarolle),E. Mack.
88. Fire and Flame (Gitiop), Carl Faust.
89. Victoria Lancers (Quadrilles), Weingarten.
40. Lucrezia Borgia GI Boindisi), (Amu), Doniz*ttl.
41. ScV.Walenes 'thut Are Blighted t(Maritana), (Song), W;

lace.
42. My First Wllte's Dead (Barba Bleue), (Song), Offen

bach.
48 Leo Adieux (Nocturne), P. Horro.
44. Fro. Dinvolo (Fantsisie),,arranged by SidneySmith,
45. Vase des Remo (Waltz), E. Ketteter.
40. (Mins Animani (Opera Stabat Mater,. W. Kuhe.
47. La Navorite (Morceau De Concert) J. Ascher
4t. linmortellen (Waltz, 4 Hands), J. Mug%
49. Kuustler Leh%) (Waltz), Strauss.
50. Sauger's (March).

Price,

ITLER, WEAVER & CO.

INEWCORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN PULL OPERATION.
No. If N. WATER and 118 N. DEL. IMP

OVUiti SACK..—t.STA I
Minors.—James A. Freeman. Auctioneer.-

- building lots above Allegheny avenue, Twenty-fitth
ward. Under authority of the Orphans' Court, for the Oft
and County of Philadelphia, on Wednesday, January
27, 1169 at 12 o'clock. noon, will be sold at Public dal". at
the YhiladelphisExchange, the follow ng described real
twee.. the property of Jezard hlluora : No. L Lot, Agate
'street, al.', horde on Weetn. orotund and Culvert etree.e.
A lot of ground situate on the southea.etwardly aid- of
Agate between Culvert and Westmoreland streata, at the
distance of 4.4 feet tiM inches ncrtheastwardly (rout Al e-
giway avenue, in the Twenty-fifthWard of the city; Con-
taint, g in front on Agate street 240 feet and in depth of
that akith along Westmoreland and Culvert atreete
feet 6 filcher.

Its'/ -Subject to $76 ground rent per annum.
2.--Lot, Culvert and Memphis etreeta. A lot of

ground eituate on the northwest corner of Culvert and
imphid etreetin at the distance of 995 feet 6 litchi.,

uortligaetwardly from Allegheny avenue, in the Twenty
fifth Ward of toe city; containing in front on Atetriptild
etreet:2feet. and In depth of that widthalong Culver'
etreet 50 feet 6 inchee. we- Subject to $lO ground rout
per annum.

No. o.—Lot, Agate and Culvert streets. A lot of roan,'
situate, on the northweetwardly aide of Agate etreet. at
the Metopes of 290 feet northesetwardly from Allegheny
avenue. in the Twenty.tifth Ward of the cl,y ; containtog
in flout 21.5 feet 6% "lichee. and along Culvertstreet 60 feet
flinches

subject to 29 groundrent per annum.
Ne. 4.—Lot. West street (Eighteettte Ward). —All that

certain lot of ground, moosed of 2 contiguous lute of
ground.situate on the nor thwestwardly side of Went et.,
at the distance ofel feet northeaetwardly of ()twitted' at..
in the i,igbteenth Ward of the city• thence extending
norihwtetwnrdly at right angles with S'i'r at street 73 feet
21%, inc Les; thence northeastwardly at rightang,les with
Norris tercet on the sonthwardly side thereof 14 feet
inch; thence southesetwardly alonk Norris street 17 feet;
thence southweetwardly at right angles with West street
and to the northwesterly side thereof 83 f-et Ca" incite+,
and thence mouthy, esterly along West street 17 feet to the
place of beginning.
I Alto to bet aid on each at the time ecale.

IRA 1 SZAitl3 > Guardians.JACOB laZARD.S
JA131.13 A. FREESIAN. Auctioneer.

ja7,14,21 Store. 922 Walnut street.
OltFRANS' COURT SALE.—ESTATE OF PIERCEOEmetre.—James A. Freeman, Auctioneer. Valuable
Ground Rent of emu Per Annum (Par 6114 000.)

'Under authority of the Orphans' Cowt for the city and
county of Philadelphia, on Wsabesdav, January27th,
18t% at 12 o'clock, noon, will besold at public Bahr, at

the Philadelphia Exchangethe foLowing described Real
Estate, late the property oil Jacob Pierce, docoaatd.
yearly ground rent. a sum of eight hundred and forty
(840 goiters, lay. ful money of theUnited States of Ame.
rim. In equal halfyearly payments on the ant day-s OF
January and July in every year, without any deduction
for taxes, out of all that cett.in lot or Woe° of ground
withlhebrick inteauago thereon erected, situate on th-
south tide of Cherrystreet 24 fent eastward from Ploy
enth etruet.in the Tenth Wtud: containing in front on
Cherry street 68 feet and extending of that. widthsouth.
ward 23 feat to Academy street, in that part thereof 25
feet in width. 1.0. The tenant0i the deed is the cite,
therefore the Ground rent is &walla secure In addition
to the rattle or the 'property. OM— Being the same lot of
ground that Jacob Pierce. by indenture dated the Id day
of July, A. D. 1866. recorded in the office for Recording
Deeds 41c., for the cityand county of Philadelphia. in
Deed Book L. R. 8.. No. 206, page 212, granted and ann•
vexed unto the City of Philadelphia in foe, raeorying the
above mentioned ground rent.

:tar *2su tobe paid at the time or sale.
By the I:ourt JOSEPHMEGARY. Clerk O. C.

CALEB ULM BIER. Guardian and Trustee.
JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,

pi 7 1421 Store. 422 Walnut-otrack
PEBLIO SALE—JAMES A. FREEMAN. AEU.

Jir:ttioneer.—Three neat two story Wick houses, No,
2518, 2520 and 2522 Deshong etresbnear U. S. Arsenal.

Twenty-sixth Ward. On Wednesday. Jan. 27, 1849, at 12
o'clock: noon, will be sold at public sale, at the:Philadel.
phia Exchange, the following described real estate -:-All
those three certain two.story brick dwelling houses situ.
ate on de south aide of Desitong street, 810'.2518, 2520 %lad
21112 ard iota or pieces of ground ou which the saute are
elriled. each lot 18 feet in width and 88 feet indepth.

rfer Each lotoubJect to 8124 groundrout per annum. The
ale ve houses are iu good older.
tar", hey will be sold separately.

PLO to be paid on each at the time of sale.
JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer.

JO 14 21 Store. 422 Walnut attest

3.

..,/,

LAST MONTH OF THE SALE.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.
HAVE %HIS DAY MADE

STILL FURTHER REDUCTIONS,
IN OliDElt

TO CLOSE BALANCE OF STOOK
AS THEIR

LEASE EXPIRES FEBRUARY 1.

NOS. 818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

GO" BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. *go
'li' BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. ..gso
• BARGAINE4 IN CLOTHING. zstair BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. ,e 0
__ BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. _go
Oar BARGAINS IN LLOTHING. - .4g/11
V' BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. .„zo
tar BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. _es
W' BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. JR)
Cr BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.

..

0' BARGAINS IN CLOTHLNG. _go
air BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. •
Cr BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. jui
air BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. Jul
V' BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. _al
(15,- BARGAINS IN CLOTHING, _ea
far BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. .0 1/1
CO" BARGAINS IN CLOTHING. .011

A CARD.— Prices of everything reduced dace the appraisement of Stock. The assortment of
both Men's and Boys' SUITS and OVERCOATS still very good.

WANAMAKER do BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,
WANAMAKER Sr., BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

OAK HALL,

THE CORNER OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREED3.

REAL ESTATE SALES.

faPUBLIC bALL.—THWIA.i dr. 601 ,16, Atlt;
tioneers.- Fire Brick and Kaolin Works, and Vole.-
able Farm, 110 Acres. Delaware county, Pe..nayi-

van's. on Tuesday. February 18. 1819. at Id ..ee.ock.
moor, will be sold at public sale, at the PhiladelphiaEr-
change. Thin property tosituated in Delaware coma r,
Pa.. near Brandywine BumrultStatlon. en the Baltimore
Central Railroad, about 2i miles from Philadelpnia, and
8 Matt' from Wilmington, known as the wont. of the NO.
tional Retail) CO. The tam on which the Kaolin Wei ki
and Fire brick Works are situated. contains about flu
acres of land,about 80 acres of which are good form land
in a high state of crittivation„with all necessary buildP g.
for farming purposee, be-Fire Brick and Kaolin Work.
are in compete order. The Kaolin Works conri-t of build-
ings for wi,obing and preparing kaolin, with ui' cattalo
apparatus; four receiving and settltng vato,a large b-LPId-
Jug, about 133 by SO feet, containing the drying kiln., & t.
I be File Brick worksconsist of buildings labour 300 by 3u
feet, with railway tracks tkrougt out. a tempering op
paratue, fire brick crustier. pug null and feed ralli, all
driven by steam power; 2i-hone steam engine,.30.hore
steam boiler, 2 extra large drying floors , built of fire
bricks andtiles, kiln' for burning fire brick., railwar
tracks Irem clay deposit to all the work., a atom pump
in the mine, &c.

The di limit ofkaolin and firebrick clay on this property
is very extrusive. and believed to be Inexhaustible, and a
great d.mand exioto forboth kaolin and tire bricks, in to
-1111110111 ed of th 6 clay.

Theabove property is worthy the a ttention of capital
Isip.or Witness men; it possesses ad volitive. equal to
any other for carrying on the buslneso ; the quality of ho
kaolin and fire brick manufactured at thiuie work. is
equal, it not superior, to any other in the Fatted Seat
'I he property will be sold together, or divided to sun po r.
chasers.•

The personal property. consisting of a full set of toils.
brick Drees, carte, e re, vragour, he, ses and farming ut 3.
sitee 11l be void to the purchaser at a fair apprairementot
deeired.

Terme and condition made known on the day of saler_r further particulate, call at the office of the Coca
puny, 114 e outb Third street, second floor.

liv otder of the President
WILLIAM WHARTON. Jr..

General Superintendent.
M. THOMAS S. BOAS, Auctlone,ll4

11.7 23 frt 13 139 and 141 South Fourthatrwit.

.w~> y a.

U EA I. cs'irAllrE 81.1.[:b.
OVBA .I.;ItT AND EXECUTORS' BALE_East", of I ,aulel and Charles Nietlarth.. deed.- -James A. Freeman. Acted totter.— tbl Mad.nod Docks. Detain are avenue. south of Almond street.PAN let on Delaware avenue. Ender authority of theOrphans' I mat for the city and county of Phdad-Aphia.and by order of Executors. on Wedamday, Jsn..ary 11th,ma, at 12o'clock noon. be sold at subtle sale. at thePhiladelphia Exchange. the followingdescribed Es-tate late the property of Daniel aad Charles bleCirtby•~dec'd AU that certain waterb-t ar piece of ground,witb

the wharf or pier thereon erected situate on the oast aideof rilaware avenue. iuthe Vourth Ward of the city ofPhiladelphia; containing in front or breads!' no the saidDelaware avenue PA feet 6 inches. and extending of thatwidth between parallel linen. in length or dtpth east.wet dly the river Di-law-are OD the north Lineamoreand on tier oul h line 901 feel 9 inches. be the same
or lets. to the present wharf line in the slotriverand asmuch further beyond the same as may at any time hetet-alter be permitted or slowed. according to law. usage orcustom. Bounded northwardim Gr Almond or Argyle
street, een•inued eastward by said river Delavnre.sontb-
w•rd by ground formerly belonging to the estate of That.Penn re, dee'd., and westward by Delaware avenueafnre,ata.

Tlu oboe, inn raluable aruf imbhiantial trhtef ('Vino,
to in Feud wider. and *ritual. in (he ricfnitu etf

iaf,a to re and raluabl. improvero flea. 77u dock on !henorth Ade in 37 feet 4 Inches In Width, and ft jut
herhen Cl the south side.

M-Lithocr.phic Oen may be teen et the Aye ion
t tore. lift—lhrer•fourtoo of the above will be cold by
order of th, executoye of aintel ideljarthy, decetwed.
The remaining one-Fourth by order ci the Orpiment'
Court, the ourehaterobtaining a clear title to the whole.
(.).. r f all ircurobraure.
Ur fibre to be paid at time of eale.
B 5 order of Executors and s drolnistrator.

JAMES A. FREERa N, Auctioneer.
Store. 421 Walnut street.

Vttt'llAl%6' OW V SALE.—ESTA I E OFleViands Prilibert, deceased.- James A. Freeman.
Auctioneer.--1 breq•sto,7 Brick Dwelling and rive

Hottse. No. 614 Pine street. leder authority of the Or-
phans' Court for the City and County of Philadelphia,
on Wednesday, January 27, bt63 at 12 o'clock. awn, will
be sold at publicP. 0.. at the l'bitadaphla Exchange, the
following described Real Eatnt,., late the proverb of
Frani is Philibeit, deceased: All that certain threea ory
bit k meisuage with oxtens,ve two-story Orck beet
buildups. need at a dyeing establishment. and the lot of
11lmind:situate on the south side of fine street, between
sixth and Seventh streeta (No 614). In the Fifth Ward of
the city ; contaleirg to front 17 feet 6 inches and extmd-
ina In depth of that breadth south ward 40 feet to the
it nth rnd of a 3 feet wide alles on the west side of said
lot ; thence extending by an offiet on the west side to the
breadth of la feet, more or I. se and coutimilog of that
breadth still further southward 63 feet. With ttie privi-
lege of the 3 feet wide alley.

-Mr Subject to a yearly ground rent of S 2 par annum.
Or *io" tobe paid at • he time of tale.
By the Court, J, SPYH MmtiARY. Cl' k O. C.ELOISE PIIII.IBERT, Adminia;ratrix.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer.
Store. 4= Walnut street.

EDID-DAMP COURT SALE.—ESTATE OF WIL-
Ham Belem deceased .--James A. Freeman, hue-

" tinneer.—Modern Store end Dwelling, S. E. comer
of Sixtei nth and Bract n streets. er tmthority of the
o.thamc Court, for the City anti Comity of Philadelphia.
on Wednesday. January27. 1869. at 12 o'clock, uOOO, will
be sold at public sale. at the Philadotplila Lxuha ,•tt the
following described real estate, the property ofWilliam
Haines, decessed : All that certain lot or piece ofaround
with the three-,tory brick incesuare or tenement th-reon
erect, d, situate on the emithesst corner of Sixteiuth and
Brown eh ecte, fn the Fifteenth Ward: coutatnina in front
on Sixteenth street 18 feet. and extending in length or
depth matward of that width parallel with said Brown
street el feet 6 Inches to an alley 9 feet 6 inches wide load-
ing nottbwmd into Brown at Oct.

The above. isa neat toree-stary brick Store and Dwel-
l:no. nearly new and in good o-cbtr. Ineiwiel are the
canfix:tires and alliii7lQ poste. The dwelling, north en-

-1,71,0 on lima street, has three .‘tory back buildings,
bath. water-closet, range dc. Qs` The fixtures of the
s. 0.ery store are not included incise sale. Clear of in-
cumbrance.

1-40— $lllO tobe paid at the time of sale.
By the EourbH g: HAPT(bt Yg denrirni .?.: r•JAMES a. FREEMAN, v.ectioneer.

Store 4,U Walnut etreet4
PUBLIC SALE.--41AMEB A. FREEMAN,Auc-

tioneor.—Drick Dwelling and Valuable hot No. 476
North Fifth street. Under authority of an ordinance

approved the 311th day of November„l666. on Wednesday.
Fotrnary 18,180, at 12 o'clock, no will be sold at po,h.
I,c sale, at tie Philadelphia Exchange. the fellosvins de-
m:tithed reel estate All that lot of ground, with the
tuildinge and inipmverncnts thereon ecected, Mimicen
the went tide ofFifth street, at the distance of 176feet
northward from tue north aide of Noble street. in the
Twelfth Ward of the said city: containing In front or
breadth on the said Fifth street,io fe4t 414 inches, and ex-
tending in length or depth westward, between lines
palalt.l with paid Noblestreet; 161 feet 234 inches onthe
north line, and 151 feet 7 inches on the south itne thereof

T.rme cash, and clear of all incembrances : provided.
That no bid AO be accepted for said premi.es lose than
128.720. and that the purchaser shall poy all expenses for
4 amps and conveyancing, as welt as for the extinguish.
mem; of the ground rent as for the decd to the purchaser.
1171,-On the above tot are erected a two•eforII brick &Pd.

ft with two•elory back buildings, utth brick andfranus
b the rear.

ssop to be paid when the property is struck off.
JAMID/2 A. IfKEEMAN, Auctioneer.

j07.21,fe4 Store, No. 422 Walnut street.

EORPHANS, COURT SALE.—ESTATE OVVVAL.
terFSouthgate, decoased. James A. Freeman,.Auctioneer.—Storeand Dwelling. No. 223 Pine street.

Under authm ity of the Orphans, Court for the cityandcomity of Philadelphia, on Wednesday, January 27th.1869, at IS Mel's*, noon, will be sold at publloside. atthe Philadelphia Exchange, the following describedreal estate. late the property of Walter P. Southgate,
deceased: All that certain three-story brick momittxgewith the two•story Mick hack buildings and lotot ground
equate on the north Ode of Pine street (No. e23), betweenSecond and Thitd atreeta, in the Fifth Ward of the city;containing in hoot on Pine street 15 feet and in depth BOfret. ' Clear of Mournbronco

GrerlßTOO to bo paid at the time of sale.
By the Court, .IDSEPII MEGARY. Clerk 0. C.J. HERVEY BEALE. Administrator.JAMES A. IMEEMAN. Auctioneer.tel 14 21 Store. 422 Walnut street.

EDIFICATION.

GERMAN.—AN XCliLLEN OPPORr UNIT I( TOjoin a Claes. itMines 1024Bummer etrout, rrofesaorI'LTUtiIU3AN. Joa•St"


